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FOREWORD
Starting from the proposition that it is the proper function of a
library school to give leadership to the profession, the Faculty of the
University of Illinois Graduate School of Library Science have from
time to time attempted to identify major challenge problems of our
age and to formulate appropriate responses to them. It is ever more
clear that a major problem perhaps the major challenge of the pro-
fession in our generation is that posed by the mounting volume of
publication in combination with the increased use of a complex tech-
nological society for factual information.
In a sense all of librarianship bears on this problem. But more
specifically this is the province of documentation and its special tools
of high-speed machines. To help meet this challenge problem, the
University of Illinois Graduate School of Library Science set up a
graduate course on "Information Storage and Retrieval" which was
offered for the first time in the fall of 1962. Then in the spring of
1963 a Clinic on Library Application of Data Processing was held in
Urbana, the papers of which constitute this volume. Other parts of
the School's response will be forthcoming.
As can be quickly seen and as was planned from the beginning
the Library School's role in this area is seen as half-way between the
theoretical work being done by those at the frontier and the needs of
the practitioners in the field. It would be unfortunate if there were no
one doing the difficult and necessary exploration of new ideas and of
possible solutions; it would be equally unfortunate if there were no
one next in line to interpret this work and to pass on its results to
those who will have to apply them in practice. The enthusiastic re-
sponse of those who came to this Clinic would bear out the correct-
ness of the position.
In accordance with this plan, it was decided to use the clinic
device as the focus for a meeting of librarians on the subject of data
processing. That is to say, libraries were selected of various types,
which were thought to have had sufficient relevant experience to make
their findings of value to others. An appropriate person in each in-
stance was then invited to present in effect a case report of that li-
brary's experience. In addition there were three general papers, that
by Adkinson on current trends, that by Heiliger and Schultheiss on
flow charting, and that by Kraft on possible applications of IBM
machines.
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It should be explained that three papers, those by Henderson,
Parker, and Taine were preprinted and distributed in advance to
those attending the Clinic. In each case a discussant was named to
comment upon the paper in question. The original paper in each case
is here reprinted and a summary of the discussant's remarks; in one
instance, the original author's rejoinder to the discussant is also
given.
The papers in this collection speak for themselves. There are,
however, three observations I should like to add. One is that those of
us who planned this Clinic were surprised at the great response it
drew. We had almost twice as many applications for attendance as
could be honored, although we emphasized that the papers would be
technical in nature and likely to be of interest only to those already
engaged in or seriously concerned with data processing. Our conclu-
sion is that the use of data processing equipment in libraries is al-
ready well upon us and is not to be thought of as something yet to
come.
A second observation is that few of these papers deal in any
way with information retrieval, and not all deal with information
storage. What we really have here are case reports on the use of
data processing machines for the mechanization of library routines.
And this is a natural first long step which will be needed in most
cases before there can be any practical day-to-day use of the equip-
ment for more sophisticated purposes. In short, the great need at the
present time is not for training in search strategy, for example, but
for instruction in writing computer programs for library operations.
Finally, the discussions at the Clinic (which are not recorded
or even digested here) were certainly a major part of the educational
value of the Clinic for the registrants. Equipment salesmen, com-
puter men, librarians with varying experiences all debated the
merits and demerits of various technical devices, approaches, and
proposals, and they probably learned as much from each other as
from the formal papers. What this seems to say is that an annual
meeting on this subject would not be too much to keep up with new
developments and new lessons of practical experience. And so, the
Faculty of the Graduate School of Library Science have agreed that a
second Clinic on Library Applications of Data Processing will be held
in the spring of 1964 from Sunday, April 26, to Wednesday, April 29.
We hope that it will prove as profitable to those who attend it as this
first one.
The Committee responsible for planning the Clinic consisted of
Professor Frances B. Jenkins, Chairman; Professor Harold Gold-
stein; and this writer. As a group we wish to thank our colleagues on
the Faculty of the School for their advice, assistance, support, and
encouragement. Mrs. Christina Vestling handled the arrangements
for the clinic with her usual efficiency and aplomb. Mr. Hugh Davison
and his staff in the Division of University Extension (which co-
sponsored the Clinic) gave us every assistance we requested. The
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International Business Machines Corporation was most generous in
providing a dozen of its most appropriate machines with supporting
staff, literature, demonstrations, and technical advice. The prepara-
tion of these papers for publication was done by R Joanne Fields and
Jean Somers, Assistant to the Editor, Graduate School of Library
Science. And finally we doff our respective caps both to the speakers
who gave so well of themselves for the sake of others and to the
Clinic registrants whose receptive attitude made it a pleasure to
serve them.
Herbert Goldhor
Urbana, 111.
July, 1963
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